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Abstract The COVID-19 pandemic has had a multitude of

effects on daily life. Aesthetic and cosmetic surgery prac-

tices have been significantly reduced in their working

capacity or closed during this time. We used Google

Trends to gauge the public’s interest in facial plastic sur-

gery during this pandemic, and how it has changed over the

preceding months. As local shelter-in-place orders are

being lifted, interest in facial plastic surgery is increasing

even in the context of an ongoing national pandemic.

Level of evidence V Letter to the Editor.
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The COVID-19 pandemic is ongoing in the USA and has

had wide-ranging effects on daily life. Many nonessential

or elective medical practices remain closed or are operating

under reduced capacity. During times of duress, public

interest in these elective procedures is understandably

decreased. However, even though the pandemic is contin-

uing and cases are still rising, interest in elective proce-

dures as judged by search engine popularity has increased

to pre-pandemic levels.

Google Trends is a tool provided by the search engine

Google which analyzes the relative interest or popularity of

a search term, on a scale from 0 to 100 with 100 being the

highest popularity for a selected time range. The utility of

Google Trends has been shown before [1]. Using Google

Trends, we analyzed 10 terms related to aesthetic plastic

surgery or cosmetic medical procedures from January 1

2020 to July 10 2020 with a focus on facial plastic surgery.

As shown in Fig. 1, there was a noticeable decline in

interest during March and April of 2020 relative to the first

two months of the year. The average interest levels of all

search terms for each month are shown in Fig. 2, demon-

strating that overall interest dropped approximately 15

points from February to April. However, beginning in May,

the relative interest began to rise, eventually exceeding

levels during January and February. Some terms had large

variances between months, such as ‘‘Botox’’ whose interest

decreased by approximately 42 points from February to

April (77.1–35.6). Other terms, like ‘‘Chin augmentation,’’

saw only a 4-point decrease in the same time period. Of

note, the increased interest in these terms has correlated

well with increase in activity in our senior author’s office,

but this is purely commentary, and the experience of other

facial plastic surgeons may be varied.

To provide some context to the timeline of this pan-

demic, the World Health Organization (WHO) declared

COVID-19 as a pandemic on March 11 [2]. While

restrictions vary widely across the country, New York state

and specifically New York City are considered the epi-

center of COVID in the USA. On March 20, New York

State and City implemented stay-at-home orders and sus-

pended elective surgeries. These stay-at-home orders

remained largely in place until June when phased relax-

ation of stay-at-home restrictions was implemented [3].

Google trend results for ‘‘COVID’’ demonstrate that peak

interest since the beginning of 2020 to July was highest on

March 29.
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As local lockdowns are lifted, interest in aesthetic and

cosmetic procedures is piqued again, even in the context of

an ongoing national pandemic. It is possible that as certain

sectors of the public move away from their fear of the

pandemic and into their ‘‘new normal,’’ they once again

become interested in nonessential services such as cos-

metic surgery.

Many cosmetic procedures have rightfully been put on

hold during this pandemic either by patients themselves or

their physicians, but physicians should be aware that public

interest in aesthetic and cosmetic procedures is as strong as

before strict national measures were implemented. This

provides an opportunity for physicians to connect with

their patients, perhaps providing tele-health consultations

or other services until certain that in-person procedures

may be performed safely.
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Fig. 1 Google trends interest points for 10 terms broken down by month

Fig. 2 Average interest of all

10 terms displayed by month
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